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  Dear All, 
 
This week we held the Sixth Form open evening at Rouncil Lane and I hope that all visitors and 
newcomers found it to be an informative evening.  Three students spoke eloquently about their 
range of experiences that they have had since joining us.  The Kenilworth Sixth Form on Rouncil 
Lane is very much an integral part of Kenilworth School and, as one collective community, the 
same ethos and values are shared across both sites.  I know that students and former students 
have felt that the Sixth Form, being on a separate site, feels more of an adult environment and 
provides a good transition to university.  Students who are currently in Year 11 will be in the 
second year of the Sixth Form when we move onto the new site on Glasshouse Lane.  When we 
are on one site, there will be many advantages for Sixth Form students in terms of leadership 
opportunities and mentoring of younger students, but also having easier access to teachers 
who will not have to travel between sites.  So that post-16 students can retain privileges we are 
looking at creating additional facilities such as a separate study area and a grab-and-go catering 
outlet students.  Our provision is mainly A level at post-16 and, in partnership with The 
Westwood Academy, we will be able to provide a wider curriculum offer for students 
progressing from Year 11 to 12.  We do recognise, however, that some students may wish to 
leave us at the end of Year 11 and, for these students, we will always look to provide impartial 
careers advice and enable all students to have access to employers and college providers so 
that they can access vocational routes and apprenticeships if this suits their needs and 
aptitudes.  
 
We are currently preparing for a careers fair which will be held on 23rd November and we are 
looking forward to welcoming a wide range of local employers and students will have the 
opportunity to talk to them about opportunities ahead.  Mrs Sally Linsell, our newly-appointed 
careers advisor will start next week and she will continue the good work that has begun this 
term, with students having 1:1 careers advice from an external careers advisor.  We have 
started the options process this week and all students in Year 9 have had some advice and 
guidance on choosing options and career possibilities through subject presentations in 
assemblies.  Mrs Linsell will make appointments with Year 9 students to complement the 
options process.   
 
As you are aware, the Covid19 transmission rate increased significantly at the end of last half-
term, reaching a peak of 112 cases of students with positive PCR and lateral flow results.  The 
vaccine programme on the last Friday went very well and the vaccination service were able to 
administer the vaccine to students in Years 9 and 10, with Year 9 students coming into school 
for the vaccination whilst attending remote online lessons.  I invited an advisor from the 
environmental health team and specialists from Warwickshire County Council to undertake a 
ventilation assessment.  From these two visits, we have been provided with additional PCR test 
kits, CO² monitors and we have also purchased some HEPA air filtration units.  I believe we have 
been very proactive in managing the outbreak we experienced at the end of last half-term and, 
with the additional measures that we have put in place, there has been a significant decline in 
the number of positive results.   This shows that we are on the right road to significantly 
reducing the spread of the virus and it is important that everyone continues to test regularly 
and adhere to our restrictions.  I did say that we would review the wearing of face masks after 
half-term and, whilst I have reported a significant drop in positive results, I would like to 
continue with the wearing of face masks until the numbers decline even further.  For this 
reason, I would like the current requirement for face masks to continue for a further week and 
I will review this at the end of next week. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
H.H.S. Abbott 
Headteacher 
 
 

5th November 2021 

DIARY DATES 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
November 
 
10th Year 11  
 Parents Eve 

FACE MASKS 
 

Please ensure that 
your son/daughter has 
a spare pack of masks 

in their bags as we 
have handed out 

hundreds of 
masks this week. 

 

Thank you. 

 

PTA Second Hand 
Uniform Sale 

 

Saturday  
6th November 

 

1.30pm until 
2.30pm 

 

(Lower School Hall)  

Please follow the 
signs/ queue, socially 

distanced/wear masks. 
PTA members will 

serve you. 
Payment by cash or 

bank transfer. 
Donations of uniform 

in washed/ good 
condition, can be 

brought along to the 
sale. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 
Congratulations to Abd-Allah Essia 11J who reached the finals of the AJ Bell English Junior Squash Champs 
2021 held at the University of Nottingham last week.  He finished runner up for the Under 17's category 
although he lost in the finals, he had a competitive and close final match.  
 
As he is still 15 hopefully, he will be able to play it next year. The championship was cancelled last year due 
to the pandemic, so he missed out playing under the 15's. This is a brilliant achievement considering he is 
currently prioritising his academic GCSE studies. Well done Abd-Allah! 
 

Celebrating Sporting Success 
 

PE are creating a new Sporting Success board. If students have represented either their region (Midlands) or 
represented their Country (England/Ireland/Scotland or Wales) in the last 12 months in their sport, please 
send an email to the Mrs Minshull e.minshull@ksn.org.uk with details and a photograph.  
Also, if students have represented the County or are in an Academy in their sport please let us know so they 
can be included. 
 

Sports do not have to be school sports but the standard they have achieved must be able to be verified. 
 



 

 

YEAR 8 AT MANOR ADVENTURE 
 
After we said goodbye to our families we set off on  
the coaches. Two hours later we finally arrived at  
Manor and headed to our dorms. 
 
A few minutes later, we did a fire drill and we were  
ready for our first activity. Once the activity was over  
we ate dinner. To finish the day, we had one last  
activity to tire us out ready for a good night’s sleep.   
The next day, rise and shine was at 7.30am starting  
with a filling breakfast. Before the activities began  
we had a quick room inspection to make sure we  
were all tidy. 
 
At 9.00am we began the first activity of the day,  
followed by break and another activity. Lunch was  
pasta or jacket potato.  After lunch, we had two  
more activities. Dinner was sweet and sour pork,  
chicken chow mein or shepherd’s pie with yoghurt  
to finish off.  We did our final activity in the dark  
with torches, followed by a well-deserved sleep. 
 

Megan Williams 8E 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 



 

   

 
  

ATTENTION YEAR 8s - MANOR LOST PROPERTY 
 

We have a mountain of lost property collected from Manor  
Adventure. 
 

It will be displayed on tables and available to collect from Upper  
Foyer after school on Monday 
 

Thank you. 



 

  
 

 

FOUND 
 

Lower Office have had a purse handed in to them. 
If you have lost a purse, please go to see them to identify it.  Thank you. 



 

 

Conversion for Elis 
 
Elis Green plays for the Under 16s rugby team at  
Kenilworth RFC at half fly.  
 
He has been selected to represent Wales for their  
Under 16s Exiles Team having played for them  
against Llandovery College on 9 October where  
Wales won with Elis contributing to the score.   
 
He is also part of the Worcester Warriors Player  
Development Programme training at their Sixways  
Stadium twice a week and played fly half for the  
Warriors on Friday against Bristol’s academy team,  
the Warriors won 41:0 again with Elis contributing  
to the score. 
 
Well done Elis! 
 

 

WANTED!!! - 
Candle Holders 

 
This year the Sixth Form Kenilworth Young Enterprise group have chosen to make  

Crystal Candles. 
 

In order to keep their products sustainable and eco-friendly they are asking us to bring used or empty candle 
holders into school. Please hand them into reception with your name and tutor group clearly marked on them. 

 

Every candle holder will be rewarded with one house point and a chance to win a free crystal candle in the raffle. 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

   

Sixth Form Netball 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Year 13 played KES 
Won 23-3 Woman of the Match Hannah Munir 

Year 12 played KES 
Won 22-8 Woman of the Match Tabitha Lunn 



 

  

For Careers Fair tickets 
https://kenilworthschoolcareersfair.eventbrite.co.uk 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkenilworthschoolcareersfair.eventbrite.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C49cdd286d60d468b7cf408d99fa2aec3%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637716343363167369%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=68tPLxnPKhk7XxeNNLrpI83l0Os%2BqfuV6gPpbAiWmPM%3D&reserved=0


 

 
  



 

 
 
  



 

  
  

 

Books for Readaxation 
 

Readaxation: the act of reading for pleasure as a deliberate strategy for reducing stress levels. 
 

Lower School Choice 

 

Gone to the Woods – Gary Paulsen 
 

From the author of the bestselling Hatchet comes a true story of high-stakes  
wilderness survival! If not for his six-hundred-mile journey from the busy  
Chicago city to a captivating Minnesotan farm aged five, there never would  
have been a Hatchet. 

Without the encouragement of the librarian who handed him his first book  
aged thirteen, he may never have become a reader. And without his daring  
teenage enlistment in the army, he might not have discovered his true  
calling as a storyteller. Gone to the Woods: A True Story of Growing Up in  
the Wild is the entrancing true story of Gary Paulsen's childhood, of grit and  
growing up, and is the acclaimed author at his rawest and most real. 

 

Upper School Choice 

And then there were none – Agatha Christie 
 
1939. Europe teeters on the brink of war. Ten strangers are invited to  
Soldier Island, an isolated rock near the Devon coast. 

Cut off from the mainland, with their generous hosts  
Mr and Mrs U.N. Owen mysteriously absent, they are each accused of a  
terrible crime. 

When one of the party dies suddenly they realise they may be harbouring a  
murderer among their number. The 10 strangers include a reckless playboy,  
a troubled Harley Street doctor, a formidable judge, an uncouth detective,  
an unscrupulous mercenary, a God-fearing spinster, two restless servants, a  
highly decorated general and an anxious secretary. 

One by one they are picked off. Who will survive? And who is the killer?  
Copies of an ominous nursery rhyme hang in each room, the murders  
mimicking the awful fates of its 'Ten Little Soldier Boys'.  

 

Don’t forget – if you can’t get to the LRC there are hundreds of books available on the eBook platform 
(https://kenilworth.eplatform.co/) just use your school email and password to login. 
 
Happy Reading 
 
Mrs Eadon  

 



 

Job Vacancies 
FUNDRAISING MANAGER 

One year Fixed Term Contract 

Salary: £37,000 pa pro rata 

Approximately 30 hours per week £30,000 per annum 

The Role 

We are seeking a Fundraising Manager to develop and execute a £2.5m fundraising campaign 
strategy for our c£50m new school building project.  

As the Fundraising Manager you will be responsible for co-ordinating our efforts to secure pledged 
gifts from our alumni, parents (past & present), residents, businesses and community organisation, 
as well as prepare and submit requests to selected grant funding trusts and foundations, to achieve 
the target. 

This position requires an experienced professional to take forward the day-to-day conduct of the 
campaign, executing an agreed fundraising strategy which is supported by the Governors, 
Headteacher and wider leadership of the school.   

Accountabilities 

 Preparing a Campaign Action Plan, working with an external fundraising consultancy, that 

sets-out the programme to engage the pool of potential givers in a co-ordinated and 

effective manner, to solicit gifts and foster philanthropic support for the School.  

 Developing and enhancing the ‘Fundraising Case for Support’. 

 Creating the promotional materials required to enable the solicitation of gifts. 

 Enlisting, briefing and supporting volunteer fundraising team members to serve as 

effective advocates and ‘ambassadors’ for the campaign. 

 Maintaining accurate and up to date records of all activities, using ThankQ CRM database, 
according to an established Gift Policy. 

 Organising planning meetings and donor cultivation events, including site tours. 

 Undertaking prospect research, listing and allocation. 

 Preparing tailored and compelling fundraising proposals to businesses, charitable trusts 

and statutory bodies. 

 Compiling and presenting concise and impactful fundraising reports. 

The Ideal Candidate 

We would welcome you to apply if you are a motivated person with strong collaboration, 
communication, organisation and interpersonal skills.  

You should have a minimum of three years fundraising experience, ideally in managing capital 
fundraising campaigns.  Prior experience in similar areas such as marketing or sales can 
sometimes be considered as a transferrable skill set.  The ideal candidate will have: 
Continued… 



 
…continued 

 Strong interpersonal and influencing skills; confident and personable with the ability to 
manage and build strong relationships with key individual donors. 

 Exceptional organisation and time management skills.  
 Able to plan / prioritise own work and meet agreed deadlines. 
 Excellent attention to detail and methodical approach to tasks. 
 Demonstrable experience in fundraising. 
 Excellent communication skills with ability to deliver key messages in one-to- one or group 

settings. 
 Proven ability to successfully implement fundraising or marketing activities through to a 

successful conclusion. 
 A track record of being a resourceful, proactive team player who demonstrates initiative and 

takes ownership and responsibility for completing tasks. 

Attitude and Personal Qualities 

 Motivated, task-orientated, and professional. 
 Flexible, able and willing to respond to changing priorities. 
 Strong team player with collaborative working style, who enjoys individual and team working. 
 Willing to participate in all activities relevant to the role. 
 Willingness to work out of hours as required. 
 Compliance with GDPR and Fundraising Code of Practice. 
 Commitment to the principles of Equality and Diversity. 
 A commitment to safeguarding, following school and national guidance. 

Working Pattern 

 

 A flexible working pattern is required in order to meet the needs of the project.  

 Occasional evening work may be required, which will be agreed in advance. 
 
To Apply 
 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to download a job description, person 
specification and an application form from the Downloads section.   
 
Please email your application and covering letter (addressed to Mr Abbott, Headteacher), to Deena 
Perry, HR Manager at:  D.Perry@ksn.org.uk   
 
 
Please note, we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
 
Closing date:  Monday, 22 November 2021 at 9am. 
 
Safeguarding 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  Candidates will 
therefore undertake an enhanced DBS check. 
 

https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

  Job Vacancies 
Administrative Officer 

 
Term time only, plus 10 days, 27.5 hours per week Monday to Friday 

Immediate start available 
(Band G points 11-14) 

The Trust 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust comprises two schools, Kenilworth School and Sixth Form and The 
Westwood Academy, Coventry.  The Administrative Officer will be based at Kenilworth School and Sixth 
Form. 
 
We are currently a split site, with Years 7 – 11 based at Leyes Lane and Sixth Form set on our Rouncil 
Lane site.  This is an exciting time to join us as a new build project is in the construction stage with the new 
school to move to one site in 2023. 
 
The Role 
 
We are looking to recruit a high performing candidate, to work as part of a team, to provide an efficient 
service to support the administrative functions across the school.  The post-holder will provide administrative 
support to Deputies, whilst undertaking tasks and directions from senior leaders including the Headteacher 
and Head of Years.  
 
The post-holder will also be required to provide a high level of administrative support to the PA of the 
Executive Headteacher. 
 
The workload is varied, so the ideal candidate will be organised to manage and prioritise their time, meeting 
deadlines with the ability to work calmly with interruptions to assist students with queries at break and 
lunchtimes.   
 
Typical duties will include: 
 

 Responsibility for admissions of students for the start of the academic year and tracking of available 

student places across the year groups. 

 Administration for Sixth Form requirements to include Bursary applications, new student 

applications, Post 16 Census, and UCAS. 

 Responsible for the organisation and administration of school events to include parents’ evenings, 

open evenings and transitioning students across the school.  

 Completing the administration for the teacher training programme and induction for early career 

teachers including liaison with appropriate institutions.  Training for this part of the role will be 

provided. 

 Administrative support to the PA to the Executive Headteacher as required. 

 Minute school meetings, producing accurate and concise minutes. 

 General administration for key staff across the school using IT packages and data bases. 

 Dealing with student and parental queries throughout the day. 

 Communicating with parents/carers and other agencies, by telephone, email and face to face. 

 First aid duties to support students and liaising with parents/carers in relation to student sickness. 

 Flexible to attend and minute occasional meetings out of school hours. 

 
You will be IT literate with the ability to use Microsoft packages, to include Word, Excel and data bases.  
The ability to use SIMS (Schools Information Management System) would be advantageous, but training 
can be provided. 
 
The role requires the post-holder to be pro-active to plan ahead; have an attention to detail; have good 
communication and written skills across a range of audiences with the ability to work with interruptions 
throughout the day.   

 

 



 

 
 
  

Working Hours 
 
Monday to Friday: 9.15am to 2.45pm (and occasional agreed evenings) 
 
Whilst these are the core hours they may be some changes to this when Kenilworth School & Sixth Form is 
on one site from September 2023. 
  
To Apply 
 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to download a job description, person specification and an 
application form from the Downloads section.   
 
Please email your application and covering letter (addressed to Mr Abbott, Headteacher), to Deena Perry, HR 
Manager at:  D.Perry@ksn.org.uk   
 
Please note, we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
 
Closing date:  Monday, 8 November 2021 at 9am. 

 
Safeguarding 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  Candidates will therefore undertake an 
enhanced DBS check. 

 

 
Learning Resource Centre 
 
Here in The Learning Resource Centre we are constantly  
looking for ways to bring historical and current important  
events to life through wonderful books and so our  
November display centres around Remembrance Sunday. 
 
Many of the fiction and non-fiction titles featured in the  
display cover events in both the First and Second World  
Wars and more recent conflicts and encourage students  
to learn more about the history and future of the Armed  
Forces.  Pictorial reference books, personal accounts and  
adventure-based fiction sit alongside war poetry which is  
currently being studied by Year 8 English classes within a  
wider conflict context. 
 
A reading list which features the titles on display (and more!)  
can be found through the LRC library catalogue Infiniti using  
school student log in details. 
 
For further information, please do not hesitate to  
contact lrc@ksn.org.uk. 
 

https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

 
  

 
Teaching Assistant (Level 1) - KS 3 & 4 

Two Posts Available 
 

Permanent contract, term time only, 30 hours per week  
(flexibility on hours/start times may be offered) 

 
(Band D points 4-5) 

 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust has two schools within its Trust, The Westwood Academy, Coventry and 
Kenilworth School and Sixth Form. A vacancy has arisen for a Teaching Assistant where the role will be based 
at Kenilworth School and Sixth Form, Leyes Lane, Kenilworth. 
 
The School 
 
Kenilworth School and Sixth Form is rated as Outstanding by Ofsted (2013) and as the only secondary school 
in the community of Kenilworth, is oversubscribed.   
 
We are currently a split site, with Years 7 – 11 based at Leyes Lane and Sixth Form set on our Rouncil Lane 
site. The post holder will report to the Assistant Headteacher for SEN and will join a friendly and supportive 
team. 
 
The Role 
 
Our Teaching Assistants carry out a varied role to provide general and administrative support to our students.  
The responsibilities include working in-class with teachers and supporting students under the direction of the 
Assistant Headteacher for SEN.  Teaching Assistants provide support with a variety of learning, physical and 
sensory needs.   
 
For the right candidate there may be an opportunity to provide one to one support with pupils. 
 
We are looking for someone who is computer literate with a range of good GCSEs, particularly in Maths and 
English (GCSE A-C or grade 4 to 9). 
 
The hours of work are Monday to Friday 8.40am to 3.30pm but flexibility may be accommodated.  
 
Whilst the role is term time, you will be expected to attend the inset days, for additional remuneration, currently 
set at four days per academic year.   
 
Closing Date:  Monday, 22 November 2021 at 9am. 
 
To Apply 
 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to view a job description, person specification and to 
download an application form from the Download section.  Completed applications should be emailed to Deena 
Perry, at D.Perry@ksn.org.uk marked for the attention of Mr Hayden Abbott, Headteacher. 
 
Please note we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
 
Safeguarding 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  Candidates will therefore undertake an enhanced 
DBS check. 

 

Job Vacancies 

https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

 
   



 

 
  Careers & University 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Medicine and Dentistry Lecture Series 
 

Applications are open for our online and national King’s College London Medicine and Dentistry Lecture 
Series 2022. This programme is for students across the UK in Year 11, 12, and 13 who have only attended 
non-selective state schools since age 11 and are currently studying biology or chemistry. Please circulate 
this opportunity to students who you think will be interested. 
 

Over the course of the 13 lecture programme students will hear from speakers working in varied 
specialities and at different career stages in healthcare. Last year’s lectures included topics such as 
cardiology, prosthodontics, renal transplant, as well as the medical student experience. The lecture 
series is designed to give students an understanding of the range of opportunities in medicine and 
dentistry and the realities of being a healthcare professional. 
 

Students will also learn about the different elements of the application process, such as the UCAT, 
personal statements, and interviews. 
 

Lectures will be held on Tuesday evenings at 6-7.15pm and will run in blocks of three throughout 2022. 
The first three lectures will take place on the 1st February, 8th February, and 15th February. The 
remaining three blocks of lectures will take place in Spring and Summer. 
 

For more information and to apply, students should follow this link. The deadline to apply is Friday 
10th December 2021. 
 

Network Rail 
 
Network Rail Apprenticeship window is now open.  You can find more details 
at: https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/ 

 
Myth Busting Careers in Accounting with ICAEW 
 
Tuesday 9th November or Wednesday 24th November | 1pm – 1:45pm 
This event is for schools to stream to students who are interested in accounting! Students, teachers, and 
careers advisors – join us for this Gatsby 4 Session! ICAEW will be joining us to myth bust careers in 
accounting and encourage students to consider this as a career path! They will discuss key skills that they 
look for when hiring, as well as speak about their opportunities to get involved in ICAEW – if your 
students are interested in accounting, this is the event for them! 
 
Link to register for 9th: https://pathwayctm.com/event/myth-busting-careers-in-accounting-2/ 
Link to register for 24th: https://pathwayctm.com/event/myth-busting-careers-in-accounting/ 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2Fmedicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2021-22-application&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C8a07c75ff4fc40e0af6e08d99e37ebae%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637714785289936692%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UDPQ2lR7aqnFIg8%2F9JX7lhtpDT7tZFcxhhBfoMqCaso%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2Fmedicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2021-22-application&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C8a07c75ff4fc40e0af6e08d99e37ebae%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637714785289936692%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UDPQ2lR7aqnFIg8%2F9JX7lhtpDT7tZFcxhhBfoMqCaso%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2Fmedicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2021-22-application&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C8a07c75ff4fc40e0af6e08d99e37ebae%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637714785289936692%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UDPQ2lR7aqnFIg8%2F9JX7lhtpDT7tZFcxhhBfoMqCaso%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.networkrail.co.uk%2Fcareers%2Fearly-careers%2Fapprenticeships%2F&data=04%7C01%7CP.Hoverd%40ksn.org.uk%7C288b299895714342008708d99d32a590%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637713663122074765%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=pSQrGCN2Vkvp6Vnbpqg6%2FRdg0bTiy%2BGnufw1UnE7zh0%3D&reserved=0
https://pathwayctm.com/event/myth-busting-careers-in-accounting-2/
https://pathwayctm.com/event/myth-busting-careers-in-accounting/


 

   

Women in STEM with Severn Trent 
Tuesday 9th November | 6pm – 7pm 
Severn Trent is joining us to speak about their opportunities for women in STEM! We are in exciting 
times for females who are interested in subjects and roles in the STEM field, and Severn Trent wants 
to speak on exactly what they are doing to get you involved! Join us to hear about opportunities 
available in your region, and network directly with apprentices and senior level employees! 
 

Link to register: https://pathwayctm.com/event/roles-and-opportunities-with-severn-trent/ 
 
 

The Dyson Institute & Engineering – All You Need to Know 
 
Wednesday 10th November| 6pm – 7pm 
Calling all students! Do you want a career in engineering but aren’t sure where to start? The Dyson  
Institute is joining us on this event to showcase their fantastic Engineering Degree Programme. If you 
are studying Maths and on track to achieve AAB, this is the perfect opportunity for you! The Dyson 
Institute gives you the opportunity to earn while you learn, and come out the other side with a high 
level degree. 
Link to register: https://pathwayctm.com/event/the-dyson-institute-engineering-all-you-need-to-know/ 

 

PwC Programme Made for YOU! 
 
Tuesday 16th November | 6pm – 7pm  
This event is all about the different routes for students and school leavers at PwC! Join us to hear 
from employees and apprentices about their experiences on these programmes, as well as what they 
can offer YOU! They will walk through PwC’s apprenticeship opportunities, as well as their exciting 
Flying Start programme. If you are interested in joining PwC, this is not an event to miss! 
Link to register: https://pathwayctm.com/event/pwc-programmes-made-for-you/ 
 
 

 

https://pathwayctm.com/event/roles-and-opportunities-with-severn-trent/
https://pathwayctm.com/event/the-dyson-institute-engineering-all-you-need-to-know/
https://pathwayctm.com/event/pwc-programmes-made-for-you/


 

 

Road Safety Petition 
 

The parent of a Year 8 student has sent us this link to a road safety petition. 
 

It concerns improving road safety between Leek Wootton and Kenilworth for cyclists, pedestrians and 
drivers. 

https://democracy.warwickshire.gov.uk/mgEPetitionDisplay.aspx?ID=33&RPID=2721737&HPID=2721737 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdemocracy.warwickshire.gov.uk%2FmgEPetitionDisplay.aspx%3FID%3D33%26RPID%3D2721737%26HPID%3D2721737&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7Cde20586ea4bd422ca34708d9a03bbbda%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637717000674620498%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=pAr0ug9faXepN3gB9GIDszJ8iKvJZgFAwQwU30cWOe0%3D&reserved=0


 

  
 
 
 

 


